Be a fan of INCLUSION

With A Very Special Christmas support, China will recruit and train 100,000 new athletes, 2,000 coaches, 10,000 volunteers, and 2,000 family members.
In 2008, support from *A Very Special Christmas* gave hundreds of Special Olympics athletes in Afghanistan a chance to participate in their first athletics competition.

Be a fan of DIGNITY
Be a fan of **TRANSFORMATION**

Special Olympics Colombia was able to re-start their program going from 0 to more than 2,000 athletes in one year thanks to *A Very Special Christmas*. 
Be a fan of PRIDE

Special Olympics New York City doubled the number of competitions for athletes between 2006 and 2008 due to A Very Special Christmas, and increased their volunteer support by 158%.
Be a fan of **UNITY**

*A Very Special Christmas* helped establish and grow Special Olympics Kenya, giving these athletes with intellectual disabilities a chance to compete and a chance to win.
Be a fan of JOY

A Very Special Christmas funds supported 1 National Competition, 18 regional competitions, and 77 local competitions during the first half of 2009 in the Ukraine.